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AUSTRALIAN business leaders and public servants have still not got the message
about the illegality of bribing foreign officials.

And fraud is on the rise in their home operations.

A major survey conducted for corporate accountants KPMG with Melbourne University also
found that managers accounted for the vast majority of fraud in the public service, and
that greed for social advancement was the greatest motivator for scammers.

KPMG's Fraud and Misconduct Survey, to be released today, asked detailed questions of
214 public and private sector organisations in Australia and New Zealand.

It found that fewer than half of respondents disagreed with the proposition that fraud was
"an inevitable cost of doing business".

In addition, only half of respondents said they were aware of legislation making it a crime
to bribe officials in other countries.

Two per cent of respondents admitted making "facilitation
payments" to government officials overseas, particularly in
South Africa, Indonesia and China.

"The 'facilitation payments' in question may or may not be
illegal under the relevant Australian or New Zealand laws,
although a majority of the organisations concerned did not
have policies or procedures for checking the legality of such
payments," the KPMG report says.

The partner in charge of KPMG Forensic, Gary Gill, said he
found the results "a little worrying". "I think when it comes to
doing business in parts of Asia and facilitation, people do
regard that as a norm," he told The Australian.

The question of bribing foreign officials to win government
contracts rose to prominence with alleged corruption at one of
the world's leading currency printing firms, Securency, which
is a joint venture between the Reserve Bank of Australia and
British-based Innovia Films.

The KPMG report found that in the public sector, those government organisations which
responded reported a total of $15.6 million worth of fraud over the past two years. Of
this, management accounted for $13m, non-management $1.1m, and external parties
$1.5m.

Mr Gill said common scams by public servants involved taking bribes, and substituting
their own bank account details for payments to a contractor or supplier, then switching
the account details back after the payment was made.

"The managers generally know their way around the organisation well, and have more
ability to cover their tracks," Mr Gill said.

On average, the amount of fraud the respondents caught was only a third of what they
believed had been perpetrated.
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